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EDITORIAL ANOMA

DAKINI 6 has eontributions from Kay Roberts and Helen Johnson of
AMaravati, (Helen having just returned from India) Moreen Scott who
now lives at Mandarava, Anne Rowlands from Brighton and Eve Gill
from Christchurch, New 2,ealand.'I've alSo included an extract from
Lhammaainnats last letter from India.

Kay has written about writer Anais Nin, whom she finds very inspfring
(so do I). Perhaps if anyone else has been inspired by a particular. •
writer, they might like to write to DAKINI about them.

It was very good to hear from Eve in Christchurch and we'd welcome
hearing from anyone else in New Zealand. In fact, we'd love to hear
from any reader of DAKINI anywhere! Next issue will be the First
Anniversary edition so it'd be really good to make it a bumper one.
But that depends on people sending in articles, poems etc. So ylease
do write in. We can only get a genuine 'feel' of whats happening
with the women in the Movement everywhere if lots of people contribute.

Thanks to Jan Martin for typing LAKINIS 5 and 6.

Next Dakini - January. Copy date DECEMBER 15th

RETREATS

The last long women's retreat was held almost a year ago. The reason
why it's been so long is that women Order members have been involved
in the setting up of communities and a lot of work is being done on
buildings. However, it is now possible to hold a two week women's

' mitre...retreat at Mandarava from 23rd December to 6th January.
Application forms have already been sent out for this but if for any
reason,you haven't received one and would like to go, please get in
touchwith Malini at:

Mandarava,
Street Farm, The Street,
Aslacton,
Nr, NorWich, Norfolk.
Tel: Tivetshall.344.



From now on there will be regular weekend and longer women's retreats,
both for Aitras anc for Friends in general. These will either be
advertised in DAKINI or through Centres, depLnding on when they are
arranged. So there should be more and more opportunities to meet
and practice with other women involved in the Aovement.

bLBSCRIPTIONS

If you have been receiving bAKINI since the first issue, you are due
to pay a further subscription of ft:1for the next six copies. I'd be
grateful if you could send this as soon as possible, or if you don't
wish to continue receiving it, could you let me know so that we don't
waste time and money scring it needlessly. However, I hope you will 
wish to continue receiving -LAKINI and look forward to receiving
subscriptions. In future, as and when you have received six copies of
LAKINI, perhaps you'd be good enough to send a further year's sub-
ecription. The money barely covers the cost of prothiction and mailing
the magazine and so keeping up to Cate with subscriptions jJ-importantt
Thanks.

AMARAVATI (ANP OTHER THINGS)
	

ANGNA

The only trouble is I want ,to write about so much! I 'm full of' -
enthusiams and energies etc. aLC soehow I IT....1sttry end collect them
enough to put on this piece of paper. I find it quite difficult to
Co this - I'm always writing articles for 13AKINI in my head but
actually transferring them onto paper anG still retaining the energy
that was in my head and my gut is something else!' My Oest tiMe te
attempt this kind of thing is late at night., so it's:at lip on a
rainy ',1-edneSdaymornin that I'm writingHthis, (atYthe risk of
tomorrow's morning meditation!).'

Al„aravati — you know, 'the very thought Of which fills one
with bliss.", Well, as far as I'm ConCerned, anyway;: th'is is genuinely
the case. It's not that at every moment, Of the day I'm going around
singing with a big grin on my face (although soLetimes I am), but
my overall feeling is one of real happiness' at being here.

Amaravati has been through lots of Changes since the last issue of
UAKINI. First let me tell you about what work we've cone on the
hou-se. We now have electricity throuphout the house, our main s'.hrine
room is comp ely decorated, plus a small second shrine.room. Our
guest rooms are now finished (previourly stables at the back of the
house by the garden) and whey we spent an evenirg in them, celehratirg
the completion of the ,;iorkthere, we just keTAt locking aroun-" ii.7'.in '
amazement that it was 011C and we' ;Thne it! It haC t=r_ed to be A

quite a long job Elnd in the lasi Tew df,,ys it aIl c--e together' elrlost
without us noticing. Anne Rowlands from -3righton 1,as one of our
first vistors to stay there ane she's written about it later inithis
issue. In the house itself we've put in iore windows, a back door
and are now working on two basement rooms and a groUnd flbOr room
which will be peoA*e's bedrooms. The two basement roemS Were damp
and.so quite a lot of preparatory work is having to be dOne. We'Ve

just had a Working weekenG retreat which we 'all enjoyed and got lots
of work 'done. There were three women frem Aryatara for the Whole
weekend rplus a couple of 'day helgersA on Sunday. One of these was

Jenny Roche who broUght her two Children, Rosy (nearly 3) and
Rebecca (8). The community has been quite small lately and s0 it
was good to have some extra energy to help us out.

Besides working on the house, we''ve also got Kusa Cushions operating
properly again with &oan Graham and Anne Farnham at the helm with
occasional help froL, other members of the community when there's a
lot of cushions to stuff etc. We're also about to take on a big
typing.job for FWBO Publications - the Bodhicaryavatara transcript.



The day after Sargha Day, DharGaHinna and Helen flew off to Irdia.,
:'4ianmadinna• was 'Hue Ao go or a yoga course with Mr. Iyergar (together

:with, Annie Leigh fror Maniarava, :awn Mastir fro:- 9eulah and several
,men Order Member'sand YitraS) H in Noverber an ,' they wert a 7or-vh. ip.

advance•so that they coul, travel,around and see sorething of India.
be inclucini an extract fror thaacinra's 1-:ost recent letter

frovininuia.a little later on. Helen, who ha( gdi_eo.t j,ist to see
InQia (not to- do yoga), has ROW retarned ahd you cal_'reac 'soething_
of .her impressions later on. .4he she returbed she told us with .
glee •hat when flying back to heathrow she coulu see Wanstead.Park
out of the window! Also, since :JAKINI 5, iioreen Scott has moved fror:
here to ilalldarava -and seeL,s very happy there.

,Bhante caDe. to:visit us a couple. of. weeks ago and- it Inias.Hre'allY.
good to, have, hiM here. he ha supper with us and—then Ive refire(

'to the. guest.rooms for tea and. InLian Sweets (9harte'broucht us a ,
.huge.bag-full -of them). We Ghowed him all round the hOuse'and-then
asked. him to take a puja, which he did. ire all hope he'll cone again

before too long and 'raybe stay for a bit longer,

• What else is there to tell you about 1,maravati. Ah yes. We •ave a
beautiful new rupa maae by ChirtaL.ani. The boy and the face are
finished in gold leaf ard the robes and hair are painteo. I on't
know that l'can say muih more --Jout it as ore would really have to
see it for oneself to know what it was like. We've raied 4he shrine

baught new vases ar( c ndle holders aid 1 thirk it looks really
beautiful now.

Life at Araravati iS constantly deepening and yet exprmdinr. You can:
never say 'that's how it is' bec-Jse thel it isn't anymore! People

are getting to know each other on deeper anc deeper levels anC every-
one is chal.:ging and growing ana blossoming all the time. Sometimes
the place seetIs like a lunatic asylum and at others it's quiet and
quite refined. Personally i feel ri]ore free to be myself than I've
ever uone.' I'm just experiencihg myself in a Lalch more real way,
more spontaneously. I think there's a basic feeling of trust and
respect for each other here ana so if you're in a bad mood sometimes,
or you're leaping about with joy or whatever else you might be, it's
okay, everyone accepts it.

So...life at Amaravati continues well. We've har: lots of visitors
and if you'd like to come, just let Sanghadevi or I know. We'll be
pleased to see yoU.

Besides Amaravati itself, 1 feel happy c:bo:t the state of wolIer in
the movement generally. fhere's anaarava, of course, our country
retreat centre ard then there's Beulah, a wcmen's comunity in
Bethnal Green where iarichi and four other woen live. The whole
of Anaravat went to a party at aeulah recently and the ,hole of
Beulah care to Flipper here a few days later. Then. there's Anjalli
(previously c'awn Inkster), :'iara ard art,terita living together in
Brighton and .Sh7rir'rlIa and ir Norwi,h. There' tF of a
wor:en's convunity bein in Finla:1('by Lisa Ul'a and ro e
others. It's not just the con: unities the'selves to:ta feeling of
energy moving, soLething positive happening with the wor,en in the
friends. I've felt it froli, woLen who aren't in com,unities as well
as those in them.

hope things are good where you are and if they•aren't feeling so
good at the moi,ent, battle on." It's worth it because life only has
a meaning when you're aiming high and you're stuck in and you're open
to changing and to the 'spiritual' forces around.you Let go! Tune •
in ana there they are to help you. Let Vajrapani help you smash through
those blocks, 4anjushri cut through ydur ignorance, Tara open up
your coLpassion..and gd to the Budha, Alarma and Sangha for refuge!



Extract,froL a recent letter from ha rar'inLa in India

H ...Annie and. 7 arrived i Poo .a at (.00am. We', beer or a traix
for: - 36 . hours.. We sta,rerefl arour0 tiying to fine a roa- going all
th'e way, out of town to the arf:ress we' eei- giver to find it
deserted ard the people unfriendly (uH omi on in. It was a
ghastly morninL but it evetually erred op at the hotel Tourist where
we sank gratefully asleep in a 1u2u1y.cuble rool with ow,, bath and
rem service (provided by 2 cray, very enc.earinc waiters). We thought
we were going to hate Poona because it's very V4esternised and seemed
rather boring after the other places we've been. I can't reember
where we were when i last wrote - to reci4) we went fror.. jelhi to
Bbnares to Sarnath - back tv Benc.ree, by this time havinlcst all the
men (Lokamitra, Surata etc - Incma). Frc there Helen, Arrlie and I
went to Gaya (nice plaCe) to ;3uchThagaya (horrible, plastic rupas -
very commercial) back to Gaya, back to 3enares (we couldn't bcck a
train frcL Gaya to, Pcona•fer another week). left for Pccna
cn the Dadar ExpreSs. Actually the train journeys are really okay. We
travelled three tier 2nd class sleeper - which means you have a bunk .
and a seat - a celv]ucter whc keeps the unreserved seat people out. The
carriage is open so you,get tc knew-your fellow travellers. The InCians
are used to long, 'slow journeys-ane: really krew how tc lock after : •
themselves. . You cet. really gocd vegetarian reals provided, tea verdOrs
at every stop, banana verr'crs etc. come along by the carriage and :you.
buy what you want. The heals come frorjhe staticn restaurant ancl!are
brought to, your seat. The Indians-Seem to ;:.ticw hew to enjoy theMseIves
in a very simple way. Our i-eighbours for the first half cf the•journey
were a family (( brothers, 1 sisier) of S. Inf'ian Hindues who',' beer
on pilgrimage to 3erares. They were really lovely. -13cught us ruts -
tea - stele our ha.p 1-)d they vere so rice tc each clher, they are really'

-physically warm with.each other - :eice te'their sisier; 'buying her
bananas, sandals and baskets at (iffeient steps, They hae a ball all
the way ' I think hesternisation contact :,1-th -Europeans changes the
Indians and remoVes their charm. It's best where•they're not'useC.to
white peoPlelat all. It's ekay to walk•arcuAu here:(Pcdna).on•-your-own
- no hassleS. In fact, to be a TrJestern women-in Indiais very;gcod
Youliave the.freedom to go - eo as you please, which Indian-girls..Gch't,
but you get treated like a lady. Anyway, Pocna•ls locking. up.. First
of all we got directed to the I:Jestern shopping area which is okay_but
we managed to fine a really gccd parket and even a dreadful second-
hand rag and scrap man_et which was fasciratirg. -We're now living. much
nearer the Institute (fur the ycga course -.Ancma). though' not finally .
settled. The area we are staying in is nice - geed, clean, restaurants,
beautiful.. feed lots of bcoksheps-in the University area, Last night
we .discovered a really gcod banvle shop run by a bangle guru whc sells 4
large enough sizes fcr big Uestern hars, so Annie is happy,• ,Arit
enjoying myself lcts - think staying in Pcona will be good:-.especially
when We get our bikes!"

Love, Tharmar'inna.,

TmAGES OF  INIA - HELEN JOW'SON

It is irrelevant to sneak of cr 'disliinr' In ia. India is
a creature so vast, so (cnplex as to be altcvether heyon perscnal
judgements cr preferences, E0 ancient as to Lake oLe feel like a.n atom
compared with the universe or as a fleetinc second 'against et,ernity

India is a mass of pictures anti images, noises and sniells; a playground
for the senses, but a trechercus playgrcunu where one encounters the
ugly with the beautiful, where sickness and aisease intermingle with
pleasure and vitality; where on, could find cne'S heart cr lose.cne's
mind.

The heat enfolding like a blanket is all around. It's haz.e makes the
horizon shimmer and it's brilliance causes ccicurs alreac-y living to



dance more vigorously before the eyes. The endless motion of the
train as it rattles on and on, endlessly tnrough the flat lands of
India. ,Ust billowing red throu01 the open windows, and a woman in
the Corner wears'a saree tLe sane strikinn; Shades of l'een as the
crops in the fields which we pass.

A railway station_ somewhere at.:Dleeping bcies lie all about,
piles Of boxes and bundles, each a fari;ily's wealth ane houie. Flickering
flame's from hurricane lanterns and the red glow of charcoal stoves
where tea is brewed or nuts roasted. Sellers of every conceivable
item walk up arn1 (Thwn, calling their wares: tea, sweetreats, cirarettes
little 1;treeden tbys, bea 6 s an bangleS. -3ernars rattle etal bowls
at Vireow2 of -the wpiting trair anr-' whine or cry out their rennests,
holding up a severec 1. stun or rotting liT-b for you to see, or
clutching a 'dirty raged (hilc with big, appealing wit'e o--)en eyeS.

Flocks of beautiful Indian ,:;o1Len, with ,raceful 1.1Aticoloured plumaee.
Each one an iSlan -A of self respect and security. Incian wei,anhood -
so Lifferent fror the west, se proun, so self asLiired, such dignity.
Every woiJan, be She young ann neautiful, or a natron, old and getting
fat. Be she from a wealthy fanily or livin& as a labourer by the'
side of the roan, each carries her felnininity like a jewel. But a
jewel to illuminate her own oeing, not jnst a gauny trinket to Attract
a mate. Not a glittering bait or bargaining point but an essence,:
born of woman, to be used by won-,an. For her own enriehment to give
her strength:.

Benares; 'the holy city. A i:'yriad of tiny r:treets, filthy and stirking
yet enticing with their mystery, their and waysir.e
shrines. The snell of inc(nse and the red of' eaubed vernillion.
Bazaars ci-amed full of glittering, waving trinkets;. flut'tering with
gorgeous silks. The Ganges at ea n; buzzar(s rpiralling lazily .over
the burning grounns, the sun rising over the sacred waters - a. flan.ing
orange ball.

SOME NOTES ON ANAIS,NIN KAY i:OBERTS

Opening a book by Arais T:ir is like climbi7 irto a boat at nirht,
pushing off fror. the hore 9 lying -own on your ha:k, ar( ,rifting
silently cown the rivern-throu,-h the nicht life of the city,the vast
sky!and all the billions of stars anc univer;cs opelg Out above
you; ana the city alive ane hum ing all around you'.

. As a-Writer, she expresses herself so freely, so fluently - you feel
that she gives herself in all that she writes, that she empties
herself out onto the page, seeminnly holning nothing-baek. After

6 reading most of her novels ane diarys, I feel that I know her, •
intimately. She is like a strange and beautiful.flower, continually
growing and opening out, and changing, revealing her tender secretS
to the Werld, her vulnerable inner self; like the face of'a flOwer; _
smiling out to the'world,-giving itself, at once so very delicate and
fragile anci vulnerable, and yet so strong in its communication of
itself, in its giving of itself.

What Anai nm is really doing in all her books, is looking - looking
closely, with a great attempt at clarity ann truthfulness. You are
aware at times of certain areas rather neglected by her, or areas in
which she is rather fearful and self-efersive, but you feel that she
is alWays trying to face these areas, to be brave and Walk into them,
through them.

She writes as a wor:an, aS herself, Arait. ':ith awareness arr- with
incredible underrtanCing. I find her Oeenly inspiring. She sees to
clearly all that goes in to make a human being - all the riffe]ert
facets of a character, the weaknesses, the neens, the wants, the



cruelties, the loves, the generosities; but she lever conr'emns. She
see the whole person, usually n-ade up of such fragmentee and:risnersed
selves, and loves this ,serson, accepts thin oerson, supports and gives
herself to this person.

She writes :dainly of relatiosships, of people She oes•way beneath the
,surface, anu sees and describes so much uetsil. she says of herself:
What was left for one to do? To go where Henry casnot go, into the 14yth,
into June's dreams, fantasies, into the poetry of June. To write as
a woman, ans as a woman only, I begin with (Ireams, hers and mine. It
is taking a symbolic shape, •closer to Mssbaud than to a novel." (She
is referring to "House of incest" here).• Ancl again, "The phrase which
fired me, and made ale begin to write on June., waSJung'S: 'To proceed
from the dream outwarr' •

:Ale is subterranean. her writing is'like poetry, flowing poetry.
Very subtle, and very vivid, so ('escriptive. As I think Henry S!iller
says of her, she is like water flowing, finding its way into every
nook and 'cranny, so that you feel eventually •nothing will be left
unknown, unchartered, undiscovered.. And yet she •hoes it so gently,
So sensitively, nothing is seStroyed as she reveals it ard• examines •it,
She does not .tear things apart aTs' analyse brutally to a_Tive at the
truth. But.rather she .Works OT as intuitive level, •the nystery,and .
wonder reain, and you feel rather that 'things have been enriched,
maclelever more so' by her close exariration.

So-etimes I feel she is alsost to- u,h, too taigled, too :ornlic-te(A,
there is too much goinh on - 1 et lost in the .omolicEtions, ih the
intricacies, and I rebel. 3st really, she is sjsst poetry - she writes
of the poetry of life - samsaric life! Csasge, ,ontinual change.
Variations. She writes the way life itself flows and unfoles. Sometimes
it seems life itself is too coLlplicated, there seems to be just too
muQh to work out, too many things to think about. AnC one gets bogged
down in the detail, anu cannot see beyond that, to the wider perspective:
as toa dance. Seeing the sande as a whole, a moving, chaizing, flowing
pattern, one dance maue up of so many sifferent steps and dancers.
Anais Nin's books are like ballets to mes and in the same way, as a
child I used to be dra n into ails enveloped by the fantasy world uPon
the Stage, I am srawn into Anais Nirr's worths. It Sidn't surprise me
to learn that she had studied dancing when a young womanl

Especially in her earlier work, she writes in tSis very poetic, colourful
way. Some mistake it purely for brocade for seautiful imaginative•
language, and nothing mores But it is more - it is her manner of
expressing herself, of eXpressing her vision It is as If she works on
such an intuitive level that her perceptions' ean only-be caught, and
expressed, 'in this flaying poetic languapes which is sometilies more
like a piece of. orchestration, 'a paintiff, or,- as I said, aballet,-
than a novel. For her won's notor1V convey esTirg, but colour ard
sound .a.n.( r,oyement as' well. :They lea- a/-. sing anh' nirssette their
message. I feel that especiLlly when 'she •was yourfer, -he hersrlf was
so sensitive that this waF the 'only way she .could actully look at-
things and describe anc ahalyse anS•get to the bottors 'of things. One
feels it would have felt harsh to her, even hurtful, to cescribe someone
or something factually, plainly, ,sithout enrichening it by her power
to see.anci express beauty snd magic in everything - like a bright neon
light being turned on in a candle-Iit room, she toyed, the mystery to
remain. Slie passes from shream sto•reality as easily as one closes one's
eyes -. in 'fact -it often seems' she is more at home in the dream than in
reality.

"I see the symbolism of our lives. i live on two levels, the human
and the poetic. I See the parables, the allegories. I felt that he
(ie. Henry was Uoing the realism, and that I could go up in
my stratosphere and survey the r:ythology of June. I sought to describe



overtones. All the facts about June are useless to my visiorary
perception of her unconscious self. This was a nistillation. But
it was not :lore brocade; it was full of Leaning."

I also felt that this lucid, fluid, poetic fcrr of writing is a
natural expression of an energy, e.s if she were briting with this
pnrticular erergy, and it overflowed an(' pouren out into her life,
and probably into everythirg she touched ann was in contact with -
certainly into her writing.

reaZing Anais ii ialys, you cnn acLu-,ily va ner vrovF nhange
- it feels like..a very c"ifferent o.an whoe•wrote the firSt published
uiary (1_931-1931!) an, tHe fourth. ore (1Q/0-4, Mite a prnfound
change begins to take place in her in the first ,iany wher .she befins -
visiting the psychoanalyst, Dr. Allendy. She writes "Tocny I began to
think of an escape. 4riting thn poel , the nyth, was not ex“)uch. I
began to think of Allenny's teachings, his ineas have been underlying
many of my. actions. It is he nho has taught s:e the world is-vast,
that i need not be the slave of a chilnhoon curse, cf cevotion to
whoever.plays, partly or wholly, the role of a much needed father. I
do not need to be a selfless chile, or a wcn,an giving to the point of
self-annhilation."

As, she grows older, and changes, and :r.atnres, her style changes
noticeable also, it becomes soehow si:pler, there is less need of
adornment, of decoration - as if she were r-ore continent,. and no longer
had the need to present everything as if it were Chri.str:as, or some
special occasion, wrapped in 'JeautifuI paper nith lots of tinsel and
ribbon and flowers - nkich is very lovely, very beautiful...aid enjoyable
and enrichening, but in a way not always necessary. Her writing
becomes more down to earth, and you can feel that she is just more
'experienced', more complete, more centred.

It is just very inspiring to be allowed to enter the heart an,' mind
of another inr'ividual who aspires•to rrcyn, to li.arge, to tra7scerd
what she has becoe throngh e.onnitioninv, life. At tinnes, when ,he
uescribes experiences, things she has heel-1throurh, that I reTate to
and that are real to r!e at the tine I ar rea‘in, I feel So ceenly
touched, joyful - here is yet another human bein with whom I can
relate, who can experience as I experience, who can feel as I feel!
.Especially if I have been feeling isolated and alone in a feeling, it
is like a door being opened, and sunshine pouring in', to discover
someone else who has gone through the sane thing, even if it is only
through a book that I discover it - it still feels like a commnnication,
and something in me can open to the worin again

"She was weeping over the end of a cycle. how one must be thruSt out
of a finished cycle in life, and that leap the rost difficult to make -
to part with'one'S faith, one's love, when one would 'refer to renew
the faith'and re-create the passion. The struggle to emerge out. of
the past, clean of memories; the inadecuacy of our hearts to -1.1-t life
into seperate and fixed portions; the pain of this constant .
ambivalence and inter-relation of erLotions; the hunger for frontiers
against which we might lean as upon closen doors before we proceed
forward; the struggle against diffusion, new begird.ings, against
finality in acts without finality or end, in our cursedly repercussive
being 


As you can probably see,•I have been relly insnire,-- by Anais
both as a writer anr' as a woman. I feel she Has riven me, nersnnally,
a lot, anc I feel overwhelned with gratituCe a..L joy in.her; and hope
that others too nill ciscover her. and gain from their contact With her.

-00o0ocnoL-



THIS IS ,:HAT I VITHIN KIN G TaojiY - SAhGHA JAY MOREEN SCOTT

What is this spiritual life that we have all embarked on? jhat was
the Juddha's example?

I have to aumit that I spent the first] five months of my contact with
the Frienas,. living with Kay in balmore Street, assicliously. meditating-
as much as five-hours some dayS and waiting for the spiral path to
unfolo in front. ofoDy eyes, great dhyanic states to manifest themselves.
I had found what I,was looking for and with great joy I waited for it
all to happen. And it was hao-Tening. 1 was becoming more human. I .
even started to like people. iore than that I started tO., care, for..
them. But you see i was only livinv with Kay, and my Eangha really
consisted of,only one person.

Another five morths have passed since then; five .morths in. 11,rich. I
have felt.tossed and blown, crushed and thrown but phew! I think I can
see a little spark of that golden light shining again. Ilaybe I spent.
a while chasing a Oead star.

The Sangha has hecore uch ore irportart PLC it ccy es to e that the
importance of the Sligha as the olaoe or the er-phasis on which ooe
becomes happy, healthy an( hoar canoot be overestitated. Aro -it also
comes„to mind that until aoo. unless we co heco e hap y, healtrand
human we are not going to be able to climb very far up that spiral
path.

What have we taken on then?

i:ight away I am confronted by- the fact that what I have to write will
be 'so liMited. Limiteo to my own feelings an( experiences but who
kncws, maybe some of you may feel sioAlar and anyway I am enjoying
writing.

Two things immediately come up with a burip. Firstly I have spent most
of'-my life trying to escape fro1, other pecrole. They were considered
silly, useless anO not to be trusted. beconclly my feelings have had
such a baterring. They were all caused by wrong views, fror . a
conditioned point of view. I think to an extent I still valued them,
but oh! to express them, to another hurAan being. Labels. of crazy,
strange and eccertric rlo have their way of creeping in ancl causing
a certain amount of self ooubt; strength starts to wane anol even if
one still trusts one's inner voice it can becove so fragile that like 4
aranny's best china, it only cores out when very special beo,-  le core
to tea.

I thinc what I ao beginning to realise is that the sanghr is full of
very special people. Bhante says yo- cao ooly trost s:.•ecne as LAich
as they are integrated and this is true, but what we have to dc is
try and make sure we Jo trust someone as far as they are integrated.
Thus giving the, -more confidence in themselves and us i_ore confidence
to go out to people. From these little buos of integration that we
all possess we can strengthen each other. Anci shoulo perchance we
come up against something we hadn't bargained for - a reaction from
someone we hau not expected then we must have the courage to speak
up about it and have it out. Get rid cf the energy of hate cr mis-
trust or whatever it has created. If we don't speak up we hold on to
that energy ano like a seed it tco grows. It's coming to mind writing
these words that I'm writing about things not very good at doing.
It's like an embryo, realising what one must do and bit by bit
expressing it.

Another thing that I feel a great oeal of emphasis should be put on
is we must stop trying to Be Good. he ,ustop trying to Be Spiritual.
I think this is where a bit of faith helps. We all have d,ifferent



karmas, different backgrounds, experie-i*ces, eifferent ways of working
so if anyone thinks that they can pick up a little A-2, on how to reach
enlightenment they'll probably be helping the treadmill of Samsara to
keep griding fcr aeons to cor_e. Obviously there are certain things
like meditation and trying to follow the Eightfold Path and under-
stan:Ang the four noble truths which really help. ieading about
ii_larepa can be inspiring. Associating with Friencs who know they are

on a similar journey helpful. It seems to r)e these are the Big things,
the Foundations. But little things creep in. Aaybe we are not ready
tc give something up bl,t, we've rea, somewhere thal• an -Elaightered
pei'sor does not (Lc, suca a tii,_6. se we tee ti:y ai give it up.'boiLetifnes
it works. We're ready to let go anyway. It's c)t ruch of a problem.
But if it's a real wrench then I su test we look tc see if we really
are ready, if we really are integrated ii:to giving it T_Ip. Seers to
me it's hard giving something 7T3 •:nless there is soffething to take it's
place. That Somet.ling shoulc' be inside you, T.,lore ar; -ore grmiring•
inside so it seems it's best to creoure the orly satisfyir."pcseEio"

.that• of an integrated inividual full cf tren.th to g'efeat M-ra; bat
not te think that Other -orldly pursuits are necessarily wrong or

So tc all followers ef the Dhara, of whatever tel_perament, cn whatever
level, I hope to meet you through the ;:jangha, hope we oan show each
other ourselves and meet again anCL again throughout cur journey, and
to 	 EnlightenfLent.

Lots cf • etta - Green.

WhITTEN ON A RECENT  VISIT TO  AARAVATI 	

What an improver.ent
there has been
since my last
visit tc Amaravati

The guest house -•
(Or 'Bhante's Pad.
in the trade) -
is a good
example to take.
Frori- a state
of acute CiF7(re)pir
the converted garare
at the back

a of the house
is now a
bright, coLfortable abode.
With new roof
and Varnished ceiling
and a skylicht:

ith glazec winclews
and concrete floor,
running water,
fuel stove,.
electric light,
carpet,
bed,
chair,
table,
re-pointed and
painted walls,
locking out at the
roses and -Jr.s
Baggins, the cat.



AN ARTICLE FOJ.:AKINI BY EVE GILL

I sit in front of this typewriter anc' think what to say.
I look cut cf the winrlow at the trees in the park, at the cars
racing home, yet nothing seems to come into this mind. Its life.
For- ever I ar searching for words to o!,pture the -Iresert, whirh
becomes stored for the f7Jture, fror the -3ast. Why? 7-InI nct want
this moment tc go by? Ia so many wcrds I try to (cm unicate the
feeling of being but the being becores obsc,ired by these words of
non-sense.

***** *****

At present in Christchurch we are getting together a comrunity. It
is larger than the one at England Street. We have a.larger building
so there are usually Klore people together. We are fj;k:ingup the
building which was a i::esswhen we moved in. That in'itself is •
proving to be quite a task. The community is a mixed one.

I feel we have started scmething very positive anc. hopefully we wiIgl
be able to set up a place which will cffer people a peaceful refuge
from the hum-drum of the city. The ncise may filter throuch the
walls but hopefully the at-csphere will be cne ef giving. That is
cf giving the Three Jewels to the best cf our capabilities.

At the loment I've got lots cf ideas floating arcund in my :And and
hopefully I can start putting them into practise, which is very hard
work. This is why I am grateful to be involved in Ratnaloka although

, sometimes I can forgc.t the creativeness of this com unity.

Amaravati has rot -y roral support as that is all I c-n vivo at the
present.

OH TARA!
Anema

(a song)

Your right hanu opens cut to me
You only 1:ant tc set e free
Born cut of a lake of tears
To save us fro a sea cf fears

Oh Tara!
How cculd I lest sight cf you?
Oh Tara!
How could I lose sight of you

You came when I was en my own .
Looking dewn frcm your lotus throne
Reached intc my very soul
Bowed to you and I felt hole

Oh Tara!
How could I lose sight of you?
Oh Tara!
How could I lose sight of you?

I'r sorry _for what I've done wrong
And offer you this humblb song
May I see you as you are
I bow to you, oh shining star

Oh Tara!
How could 1 lose sight of you?
Oh Tara!
How could i lose sight of you?
Oh Tara....Tara Tara 



